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j SURPRISE SOAP
♦ gives the whitest, sweet- ♦ 

est, cleanest clothes on 
wash day.
The peculiar qualities of 
Surprise does it easily, 
quickly, economically.
But 'tis good for all gene
ral uses.
To have the best Soap 
for all purposes insist on 
having

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Ж RHEUMATISM m ШІ&

Rheumatism. I

!r An Andover letter of Jan. 18 th to 
the Bangor News save: “A very happy 
event was the marriage of Arthur 
Robert: McKenzie, eldest son of Jame; 
McKenzie, to Mies Inez Helena Ttb- 

j bltts, daughter of Sheriff and Mrs.
I Tlbbltts of Andbver, Victoria county.

The ceremony w«.» performed at the 
j residence of the bride’s parente at 
; higlh noon (Wednesday) in the pres

ence of a few friends and the relative* 
of both families. Rev. Mr. Hillocks,

! assiste! by Rev. Mr. Hopkins, was tht 
M„ h-I- „ 1-^ ь ,. r_ „ , officiating clergyman, the full Episco-M^rr’^W,uFal^C°.aflJ,ed t0 r-al service being used.

Numb That я p,H h t r Li^b ,j^°ame So “The bride looked very fair and
l^n » ^tLut Her Md aweet> a lovelr Bown of rich white
4>on It without Her Knowledge. , silk, and orange blcesoms. She car-

Only those who have felt the agon- » rled a beautiful bouquet of white car- 
izlng pains of sciatica can form any nations and was attended by her sls- 
conoeption of (the torture which the ! ter, Miss Edith Tlbbltts, who 
victim undergoes. The case of iMrs. tired in a pretty dress of pale pink 
Job Palmer, of Fenton. Falls, was one silk end carried a bouquet of pink 
of unusual obstinacy and severity, and ; carnations. The groom looking radt 
she makes the 'following affidavit in ,i antly happy, was supported by hie 
reference to her cure, for the good of і friend, Howard Mur&hie of St. Ste- 
humanity. “I am 29 years of age, and phen. After the ceremony and con- : 
I had always enjoyed the beet of gratulaztions, refreshments were eerv- ! 
health until November, 1897, when I j ed-

:
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A VICTIM OF RHEUMATISM. THE PANGS OF SCIATICA

♦
A Young Farmer Tells of the Agony He En

dured From This Painful Malady.
Mr. Samuel Freuds, a young farm

er living on the farm of his brother, 
rear Northoote, In Renfrew county, 
says:
cows got into a grata field alt night, 
and I was called tip to put them out. 
In doing so I got thoroughly wet, and 
when I arose the next morning my 
limbs were so stiff that I could scarce
ly move them. I was thoroughly rub-

«
‘About three years ago the

There is a popular idea that Rheu
matism is caused b.y exposure to cold 
and dampness and that some localities 
are more infested with it than others. 
Such conditions frequently promote 
the development of the disease, but 
from the fact that this Mmfcfft f Uns in 
certain families, it is shown to be here
ditary, and consequently a disease of 
the blood.

was alt-

Surprise.
I і

BRITISH LUMBER MARKET.
rVrnworth & Jardine s annual VmRr cir

cular, dated Jan. 1st, gives He yoiai tt.linage 
employed in -me wwu uauc ix> lnvei pool. 
Including

:
“The bride then changed her bridal 

costume for a stylish travelling dress
of purple broad cloth, trimmed with U'anul during __abe past tnree years, as toi- 
braid, and hat to match. The happy 
young couple left for a wedding jour
ney to Boston. On their return a re
ception is to be given in their honor 
by Sheriff and Mrs. Ttbbttte, and Mr. 
and Mra McKenzie will reside in An
dover during the winter, where thev wUh 1S-,1S °°e ^ before, іидм two yearsoerore, 6,467 three, ÿeais belore, and le.râî 

four yens betfoce.
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, etc., Tim

ber—8t. John pdne has aiiuusi ceased to be 
imported; the stock Is nominal. Other porte 
pine—11» arrivals nave been on а ааЛаи 

і scale, but sufficient for the demand, and tne 
; stock is ample, bltcn—Oi logs the import, 
і chiefly from St. John ,N. b., shows a con

siderable lulling oft from last year, viz., 
275,000 feet against 369,000 ieet; the de- 
Uveriee have been tan ly saitisiadtory, and 
although prices opened low, considerable 
improvement was established at the end of 
«lie sijaeon; stocks are not excessive. Birch 
planks
viz., 613,000 feet against 431,000 
year, and although «here has been a large 
consumption prices have ruied very low, in
ferior shipments the lowest ever recorded; 
stocks are too heavy. More care should be 
taken in shipping this article in good con
dition and speciflcait-ons to suit our mar
kets.

Spruce and Pine Deals—N. B. and N. S. 
Spruce Deals—Of spruce deals, the import, 
although Aonetderrabiy shoit of she record 
Import of last season, has again been large, 
viz.: 92,264 standards against, 124,695 stand
ards in 1897, and 56,017 standards in 1896. 
The season opened wkh heavy stocks, but a 
fairly active demand; values ruled tow, and 
with the exception of a slight decline^ owing 
to heavy arrivals ait the height of tihe sea
son, continued fairly steady through out, but 
for recent arrivals an advance has been 
established. The deliveries have been large, 
but the stock of 14,956 standards against 
20,053 standards, is quite adequate, and 
does not include a large quantity stored on 
the Manchester Oanal. Imports continue by 
the winter line steamers irom St. John, N. 
B., and Halifax, N. S.,' though not on a 
large scale. These goods are, each season 
to a larger extent, being carried by steam
ers, and owing 'to rapid discharge and cur
tailed dock accommodation, the business is 

. difficult and expensive; consequently, more 
cargcte are being sent to the Manchester 
Canal and neighboring ports. Pine deals— 
Miramichi, Bathurst, etc., have been ex
ceedingly dull in demand, and difficult to 
sell even at low prices; the stock as ample- 

Birch—et. John: 15 to 16)4 inches average, 
at from 15%d. to 18)46. per cubic foot; 14 to 
14% inches average, at from 15d. to lTd. per 
cubic foot. Dadhonsle: 12)4 inches average, 
at from 14d. per cubic foot. Lower port: 
Nd sales to report. Birch planks, early in 
the season, at from £5 15a. to £6 per stand
ard; during the summer, at from. £C tp £6 
tie. 6d. per standard; but later in the year, 
at from £5 10s. to £6 15s. per standard; In
ferior qualities, £5 to £5 5s. per standard.

New Brunswick, etc.. Spruce Deals—BL 
John have ranged at from £5 15s. per stand
ard ex quay to £6 6s. per standard c. t. !.. 
latest sales being at the higher price. Mira- 
michl, Datoouste and Batinmrt. at about 
same as St. John. Parrsboro (West Bay), 
Halifax, Camphellton, Grindstone Island and 
similar at from 2e. 6d. to 6s. per standard, 
and Bay Verte, Pugwadh, etc., at from Me. 
to 15b. pet standard less than St John- 

New Brunswick, etc.. Pine Deals—Mira- 
mloht, chiefly on contract; 2nd quality at 
£8 10s. per standard. Dal-housle 
tty, at from £13 ito £14 per standard; 2nd 
quality, at from £7 10s. to £8 per stand
ard; 3rd quality, at from £5 16s. 3d to £6 
per standard. Aroostook: 1st quality, at 
£16 per standard; 2nd quality at £9 per 
standard; 3rd quality, at £6 per standard.

Scantling and boards (spruce) with the 
cargo at the usual reductions, but separate
ly at thorn £6 5e. to £6 per standard loir 
the former and £5 to £6 per standard tor 
the letter, the Meet sales for both being £« 
per standard.

Palings and Latins—Miramlcbl pine, 4% 
feet, 3x1 in., at 95a. per mille. Spruce, 4 
feet, 3x% to., at 65s. per mille; mixed sizes, 
at from £6 10s. to £7 per standard c. L f. 
Laths (sawn) at tie. 6d.. per mille.

V, Gerenon aL.u ihe дшалсЬ*жег
iowe: 1896, 666,362 urns; Іьа7, <uV,3ti nous; 
1898, 716,638 tone.

Tne turn remark that lumber stocks at 
the end oi itbe year were: eiighUy reducco, 
jut Btlil large enough to o&u ivi moderation 
in the coming eeaaon. blocks ait Liverpool 
on Dec. 31st of M. b. aud іч. ». sprue* ana 
pine oeele were 16,186 sjanuaius, со-ш^геи
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Л will be at home to ffiieir friends alter 

■the 23rd of this month. The wedding 
gifts were very numerous and elegant. 
The gift of the groom was a handsome 
brooch set with pearls.”

?))z

External applications may afford 
temporary relief, but to cure the disease
it is necessary to treat it through the 
blood.

took a stinging pain an 
which seemed to be in

bed with liniment, but without 
effect.
tried with equally poor results, 
this time I was suffering great pain, 
and a doctor was called in. He said 
the trouble was rheumatism, and off 
and cm for nearly two years he doctor
ed me with no material improvement. 
Then I decided to discontinue the doc
tor and give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a flair trial These I took, two after 
each meal, for nearly elx months, at 
the expiration pf which time every 
symptom of the trouble had left me. 
It is now nearly two years since I was 
cured, and I have in that interval 
done farm work tn all kinds of weath
er, without feeling a twinge of the 
trouble, so that there oan be no doubt 
the cure is permanent- Anyone who 
is suffering from this complaint will 
save money and hours of suffering by 
at once beginning the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

any
Mustard plasters were then

my right hip 
my very mar

row, as it affected evsry muscle and 
joint. : •

I kept up for several weeks, although 
suffering the most intense pain, free
ly using Mniments and many other In
ternal and external preparations that 
sympathizing friends would suggest. 
I was then compelled ito stay in bed, 
es I got so week and run down that 
I could .sit up no longer, 
several courses of medical treatment, 
such as electric batteries, poulticing, 
etc,,, but got no ease from the excru
ciating pains which would shoot down 
through my leg into my very heel, 
where it caused a bursting feeling. 
The limb at last became so numb that 
a hot iron could be placed

$By
FENIAN RAID MEDALS.

Major John H. Parks, Who is for
warding to Ottawa a list of officers 
and members of the old Engineer Co. 
who are entitled to medals for services 
at the time of the Fenian raid of 1866, 
believes that there 
members who would make application 
for medals If their attention 
drawn to the matter. On looking over 
the roll of the Engineer Co., Major 
Parks found that the company in
creased its strength at that ■ time up 
to 69 members, and he would be 
pleased to hear from any of them who 
have not vet sent in their names. The 
list Mr. Parks has so far compiled is 
as follows:

Lieut. J. H. Parks, St. John. N. B.
Eerpt. Joseph Barton, Moncton, N. B.
Sergt. John McB. Morrison, 9b John, N.B.
Sapper Geo. T. Whiten ect, St. John. N. B.
Se t per Win. Starkey, Moncton, N. B.
Sapper James Hunter, St John.
Sapper James W. Banks, St John.
Sapper Geo. KedthMn, St. John.
Sapper Robert J. McAdoo, St John.
Sapper Thomas Finlay, St. John.
Sapper James Mylee, St. John.

HORSE AND SLEIGH MISSING.
A man representing himself ae Dr. Apple- 

ton of Fredericton, wearing a light 
coat and fflght soft hat and registered at 
the Queen hotel, this city, applied on Thurs
day to Harry Short, the well known livery 
«table keeper, Princess streèt, for a n(ce, 
stylish horse, and Mr. Short hitched up bis 
light eorel mare with white face to a black 
sleigh, with red plush lining, and the man 
said he was going for a short ortve. The 
last seen of the turnout he Was driving 
down Mahogany road at 2 p. m. yesterday. 
Neither man nor team had returned up to 
this afternoon. The mare is valued at $125.— 
Globe.

Mr- Short received a letter Friday 
right from the alleged doctor. It was 
postmarked Westfield, but dated Fre- 
derciton. The writer said he bnd been 
suddenly called to Fredericton and 
Mr. Short would find the bonse at 
Westfield. It is stated that there is 
no Dr. Appleton in Fredericton, and 
that this man had no money when in 
St. John, and ft is feared that he re
alized on the horse at Westfield and 
is now over the border.

I

# have again been imported boo freely,
feet 136tDp. Williams’ Pink Pills» sure some more

I receivedgo direct to the seat of the disorder, 
purifying and enriching the blood by 
eliminating poisonous elements and re
newing health-giving forces, thus cur
ing every type of rheumatism.

Do not accept 
anything that 
does not have 
that name 
printed on it 
in red ink, in 
this shape.

Take care that there shall be ro missing words.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all dealers 

in medicine or sent post paid 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medice Company., Brockville, Ontario.

Send us your address on a post card and we 
will mail you are pamphlet “ The Way to be Well.”

was

upon it
without my having any knowledge of 
it. The closing or opening of a door 
or anyone entering or moving about 
in my room, seemed to increase the 
pain. For weeks I could not move 
any part of my body and had to lie 
in one position all the .time. My bro
ther was cured of rheumatism after 
cither remedies had failed by taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, so I thought 
as a last resort I would try them- As 
the directions said that in severe cases 
three pills could be safely taken at а 
dose. I took this number three times а 
day for about a week, when I began 
to get the relief I had prayed for. 
Then I kept on taking the pills two at 
a dose. In another week I was able 
to get out of bed and dress myself and 
a few weeks later, when I had gain
ed strength enough, I was able to at- 
tewfrto all my household duties, and 
I have ever since enjoyed the best of 
health. Friends and neighbors who 
were conversant with my case can also 
tell you of my terrible suffering and 
the remarkable cure effected by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

«Л

HAD TO USE CROTCHES.

Mr. E. J. Dali, Hecla, Mam., writes: 
—“I take pleasure in making known the 
good results that have followed the 
use of Dr. WMltamti’ Pink PiMs in my 
case. Three years ago while working 
in the bush I was so Severely attacked 
with rheumatism that I was hardly 
able to reach iny home. I suffered 
terribly, and for Buee months was un
able to walk about without cratches.
I consulted several doctors, used an 
electric belt, and tried a number of 
remedies, but found no benefit. I wee 
advised ito -try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and had not used them tong be
fore I was fully convinced they were 
the remedy I needed. My health 
steadily improved, end my recovery Is 
complete. I have bo hesitation In re
commending Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills , 
to all who suffer, from rheumatism, | 
and would urge that such sufferers 
should not waste , (flpgfl 
remedies, when Uteri’have a sure cure 
in Dir. WtiHams’ Ptnk Pills.

f over-

MB6. SUSAN PALMER.

Taken and declared beforre me, at 
Fenlon Falls, in the Oounty of Vic
toria, this Hth day. of May, A. D. 1898.

JAMES DICKSON, J. P.

with Other !

!
: let quel-

AJUBBB® 00. Wood, Sprague Wilson and Dutcher, 
*6.66. We recommend toot the council 
direct the inspector to allow Garland 
that amount in addition to the sum of 
8*8.76 already allowed, and that the 
amount be voted the inspector to en
able him to do so

Respectfully submitted,
JOS. H. DKJKSON,
A. W. DBBMAN,

Conmilttee.’
The motion that the report be adopt

ed was spoken to by the Inspector, 
clerk of the peace, W. B. Jonah and 
Constable Mlllidige Mol line.

MlMlge МоШмь constable, said 
he was not responsible for the escape 
of one Wm. Dutcher, and Should not 
be charged with the fine and coats, as 
the Inspector had done ta his account, 
before the board, as the warrant of 
committment In that case was handed 
to him by Inspector Steadman 
sonally and had no justice’s signature 
to it.

W. B. Jonah, on behalf of Constable 
Molllne, explained to the board that 
Dutcher’8 escape was most fortunate 
for this municipality, aS his arrest 
was Illegal, and the county would have 
teen put to great costa

Moved by Ooun. Goggin, seconded 
by I. C. Prescott, that Constable Md- 
lins be not charged with the (Amount 
of the fins charged against tbim re 
Dutoher’s prosecution, and that the 
cost be Jhargjd back to the inspector. 
—Carried.

Henr/ J. Bennett of Hopewell, bro
ther-in taw of Councillor Carter, was 
'heard at the board, offering to take 
the inspectorship for 6Б00, and indem
nify the council against any further 
indebtedness respecting the enforce
ment of the act for the year 1899. 
Ooun. L C. Prescott said he was op
posed to any deal being made with any 
man. He was in favor of the council 
employing a man as inspector at a 
salary and expenses.

On motion of Ooun. Goggin, sec
onded by Ooun. Ryan, the communica
tion was laid over till the evening 
session.

The motion to allow Constable Gar
land his Mil for $21.10 was lost

МОЦІГО ALLISON.

The University Preseated With а 
Handsome Album—Sir John 

Bourtnot to Lecture.

THE GOOD TEMPLARS.

Now. Lodges Organized and Dormant 
fill. Ones Re-anganized.

THE T. C. R. AND BALDWIN LOCO
MOTIVES.

Another big locomotive from the 
Baldwin works arrived for the I. C- 
R. on Friday, and in company with 
three others already here was sent 
forward to Moncton last night There 
are six more yet to come. Two of the 
Baldwins are now on their trial trips. 
One is running regularly between 
Moncton and SpiringhiU and doing 
great work. With 80 loaded cars it 
runs with the lever in the first notch 
and walks up Dorchester grade with 
graceful ease.

The employment of these giant loco
motives will necessitate the laying of 
much heavier rails than those now in 
use. It to proposed to at once substi
tute rails weighing 90 pounds to the 
yard for the present 67 pound rails, on 
all curves and bridges, using the 
lighter rail on straight rune, until such 
time as a full supply of the $0 pound 
rails can be procured. The new rails 
will, it Is said, be obtained in Great 
Britain.

Thursday Morning end Evening Ses
sion of Oounty Oouncfl. -,

Alt Thursday's seririkm. the finance 
committee recommended that con
stables making ont their Mils ts be 
presented Wo the council lie careful 1* 
itemizing end feUowtng the code of 
fees laid down.

Joseph H. Dtcfeson, clerk of the 
peace, one of the special committee 
to look over accounts and Mils of the 
Scott Amt Inspector, read toe follow
ing report:

Templar writes to the Sun as fol
lows: During the Christmas vacation 

a toe Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T„ of New 
■ Brunswick, has been, doing some good 
і work. Brothers W. R. Rofelneon, W. 

M, Burns and A. G. M. Lawson have 
been lecturing on temperance and

T4 fa 1-^1. ,__ __ . . , , opening new lodges and re-organizing
** J® to ln і dormant ones. Several lodges have
u? ioJn0r<M?0, ™hef’. omfartds been brought hack into existence by
if la5?eJFIltJftt№a to U^verefty AI- ■ meal» at these zealous -brothers, and 
™f’ A1*fe UT,e ,paff. hat, worf® we are pleased to be able to say tha 
Mt. Allison University, Xmas, 189?, ’ : cur nofile order is at present in a 

ana in the centre the university seal, flourishing condition. And yet there 
*f.13 coMaln a collection of univer- ia room for much more to be done. The 
eity pictures, the different presidents, want of funds to a great drawback to 
fast and prxient professors, build- the good work that might be done hi 
tags, and, as far as can be obtained, saving the fallen and training the 
pictures of the graduates. When com- young men and boys of our land In 
piete, it will be not only a fine orna- temperance principles. If the money 
ment of the university parlor, but a that Is spent In some of our towns on 
most lasting and valuable historic “prize fighting,” where men are al- 

, lowed to beat each other until the
On Friday, Jan. 27, fir John G. police have to interfere, and when 

Bourtnot of Ottawa to to lecture be- men lose their lives by a blow on the 
fore the E irhetorian Society in their chin that breaks the neck and such 
hall in the Residence. His subject Is like, all in the name of the manly art 
Our System of Government, Its Mer- , -4f ti>is money could be sent to от 

»,a,nd Its Defect8‘ Tlle Eurhetorian grand secretary, W. M. Burns, Hills- 
wm invite guests for the occasion .The boro, A. Co., he could put it to a 
students are anxiously anticipating tile much better use. Tty it boys, yes, and 
treatment of so important a question men who have perhaps boys going 
by S”ch an authority. It to expected fast on vl e downward road to ruin 
that ether lectures will follow at inter- we Invite you to turn right about face 
vais during the winter. end give us your help and sympathy.

Arthur Palmer, the eon of the late Our cause to a noble one, well worthy 
C. A. Palmer, Q. C-, will return to of your support Fathers and moth- 
Ms work at the Academy. It Is not ers, I appeal to you to help us save 
yet known whether J. Curry of Avon- your boys and girls from sin. Come, 
dale, N., S., whose father was killed so join our lodges and let your influence 
♦regically near Windsor, will resume be shown on the side of right

etud!es- : On Wednesday evening, Jan. 18th,
The usual agent to get students to the members of Nauwigewauk Lodge 

sell books >n commission during the I. o. G. T„ entertained the sisters 
summer holidays has teen in town for and brothers of Gordon lodge, “Smith- 
& few days. It to reported that he town,” at a fraternal visit After th< 
has attra:t»d a considerable number initiatory ceremony and order of busi- 
with hopes of speedy riches. ness were gone through, a lengthy

Dr. Stewart has recovered from an and Interesting programme (in which 
attack of la grippe during the holi- ; members of both lodges took part1 
daya- ' was ably carried out. At the close th'

Prof. Hunton’s baby was baptized visiting members, as well ae members 
In the church on Sunday by Dr.
Brecken- It to called Thomas Fred
erick.

SACKVILÏiÈ, Jan. 16,—-The Univer
sity was recently presented with 
handsome album by Chartes D. Stew
art of Stewart & Oo., Sackvllle, and 
son of Dr. Stewart, the dean of theol
ogy. The book was made to order and 
is a beautiful and substantial volume. THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.

(From, Thursday’s Daily Sun.)
J. A. Fowler end Mrs. Fowler of Good

rich street, Mount Pleasant, celebrated 
their golden wedding yesterday. Mr. Fowl
er and Mise Caroline Dixon, daughter of 
Joseph Dixon, were married by .Canon 
Walker, father of Dr. Thomas Walker of 
thle etty, fifty years ago yesterday. The 
marriage took place at the home of the 
bride’s father, Dickson's Neck, parish of 
Hampton then, but now in the pariah of 
Rothesay. For the last twenty years Mr. 
end Mrs. Fowler have resided in this city. 
Mr. Fowler Is a builder by trade, and is 
well known In that connection. Of the 
seven children born, to Mt. and Mrs. Fowler 
five are still living. Two eons, J. Dixon and 
Charles, are in business in New York. One 
daughter Is Mrs. (Rev.) Lebaron W. Fowler 
of the Episcopal church of Exeter, Me. 
Another is Mrs. Upham, wife of the late 
Captain Charles Weldon Upham of this 
aty; ahd the third, Miss Jessie Fowler, lives 
with her parents. The bride and groom of 
fifty years ago were handsomely remem
bered by their children, and have received 
handsome presents In gold. There - was no 
special gathering to o?lebrate the golden 
welding, bet Mr. and Mrs. Fowler received 
very warm ooagr inflations from mazy 
friends In Йьія o 'ly and elsewhere. Both are 
In the enjoyment of excellent health.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Tour commftteev to whom wae sub
mitted toe report of ticofct Act inspec
tor for 1896, and the Mils of John Gar
land, beg leave to report as follows:

We have examined the bills very 
carefully and the Inspector In relatiez 
thereto, and also ha* before us in ad
dition, to the report am Itemized ac
count of all eervtoes and also all the 
■witnesses of the count The report Is 
very full, and with the itemized ac
count furnishes a detail of the work 
of toe Inspector during the year, put 
in toe most simple and complete 
form.

per-

The justices, witnesses and 
constables fees are charged accord
ing Ito the legal scale of fees, 
personal expenses and other charges of 
the inspector appear very reasonable 
for toe large amount of work done. 
The request of the Inspector to be al
lowed fifteen dollars for attending 
three oases on three different days 
before Squire Colpttta. seems reason
able. The clerk of the peace advises 
this honorable body that the court Is 
not liable to justices, constables or 
witnesses for their costs, chargee or 
expenses incurred In Scott Act cases, 
and that bills for such cargos are not 
properly before this council except 
coming through the Boot* Act inspec-

SMUGGLING INTO AROOSTOOK
(Bangor Commercial.)

A meet important seizure was made on 
Saturday by George A. Ph&lr, deputy col
lector of Limestone, who has been for a 
few days hi Houlton, and day inspector, 
Benajmln Freeley, of Houlton, at Ltotleton, 
about six miles from Houlton. They toon 
Fred Little, Thomas Lvttle and Joseph Roes 
of Littleton, with their teems. The same 
day Inspector Ingereotl and Deputy Collec
tor Jenka seized Herbert Martin of Bodg- 
don, and Harry Marshall of Richmond, N. 
B. The officers by these seizures secured 
seven horses and 70 barrels of potatoes. 
Ttere has been a suspicion for tome И tie 
•time that potatoes and rats have been com
ing over from the Queen’s dominion via the 
vtfderground railway, so called, and for 
segno days past the officers hhd been on the 
o’ert. The seizure Is the most Important 
one made In Aroostook for a long time.

The

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—In the Sun s report of the tost 

meeting of the county council. It to 
reported that Edwin Lewis’ bill for 
taking a prisoner to jail, wae hove 
out by the finance committee, be
cause they considered It too fitvclouK 
a matter.

I am voicing the respectable part 
of this community when I enquire 
through your columns if it Is a frivo
lous matter to have oui- public street 
rendered impassable for ladles and 
children by a disturbance, and the 
air rendered hideous by the screams 
and profanity of one who has been 
allowed to go unpunished for many 
previous exhibitions of the same na
ture-

In justice to the constable (who only 
made the arrest after being repeatedly 
requested by a number of people to 
do so) he should be paid for hto ser
vices. It hto charges were In excess 
that could be adjusted, but to throw 
the whole matter out and say It was 
too frivolous, certainly is putting s 
premium on сгіціе.

The election of councillors Is dose 
at hand, and no doubt this matter 
hfll receive the pubuefty ft should. "1'' 

CSgd.),

tor.
A petition was presented on Satur

day in the probate court by C. F. 
Klunear for passing the accounts In 
the estate of Mary Crane. A citation 
was granted, returnable May 6. G. G. 
Ruel, proctor.

The Scott Act stands In no different 
position, so far as the county to con
cerne!, from any other summary con
viction, The costs are taxable against 
the defendant, payable to the prose
cutor, and by the prosecutor payable 
to toe persons entitled to them. If 
these costs are not 
prosecutor to liable for them, 
council in reference to the expenses 
of Scot* Act enforcement has only to 
do with the Scott Act Inspector. But 
it is the duty of that officer, where Utilizing a cathedral spire for the purpose 
disputes arise as to daims against a meteorological Observatory 'a a new■h, ,_ ..__  , „ . . “”L Г idea, bet tide la That the city cotrao’llnrs othim, to submit them to this board and Ulm have resolved to do with the spire of
he guided by tt In the matter. We 1 *J**lr magnificent eethedral. Nnrt to the
have carefully gone over the bills pre- Fn!Lci_Tïîw^T...... , Ulm will be the highest poet of metcorolog-
sented by Constable Garland In oon- teal observation in the world erected by nu- 
neotlon with Scott Act services. We тлл hat da.—British Architect, 
think that Mr. Garland to entitled to 
receive from the Inspector the follow
ing items, whiph seem to have been 
overlooked: Re the cases of Ague

recovered the :on a
tie.The

The blood 1» made pure and the 
system kept clear at impurities by 
the daily use of

of Nauwigewauk lodge, were treated 
to hot coffee, beans, cake and othei 
eatables. H is safe to say that aV 
enjoyed themselves very much. Any 
<he thinking the cause of temperance 
on the decline would do well to vlsi 
either ( of the above lodges and gq' 
their eyes opened and their mouths

ASPIRING OBSERVERS.

Abbey’s
Effervescent

Salt,

AT ТНИ DRINKING-FOUNTAIN.
Ho atone bneMe the crowded curb and lifts 
The chained cup to his Ups. And now he 

htfra
The waiter thtoly Vnkllng through the roar 
Of whet» and trade. Back, back bte mem- filled, 

ory drifts.
To hla tired eyes the pasture spring ap

pears
And the dear fled* that he Shall tee no
-tibeK^E'D; Rdtfefts' 

eott’s.

Children Cry for an Bngliah preparation. Bold bye* i 
druggists at to. centa a large bottle. ' 
Trial size *s centa.

Wbe men are less charitable to 
their own faults than ’ the faults t>f 
others. in vtiity ubpid ) CASTO R! A

RESIDENT.
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